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Feeding the Child of Three
Waist with a Breath of Spring

OMAHA GIRL WEDS SON COmaha Women Win Praise for Work, t

At the reauest of the National Sur

gical Dressings Committee of Amer-M- r.

O. C Redick has accepted
the position of state chairman of the

Nothing is so freshly springlike as
a blouse with a lacy frill like this at
the right. But blouses with good lace
are indeed hard to find at reasonable
prices. They are, indeed, but care-
ful shopping discloses this one aboi--

in an excellent quality of voile.
here is the very waist you want to

wear with the spring suit. It is of a
particularly good looking crepe de
chine, and may be had in ecru, white
flesh color or navy blue. The well
fitting collar and the neck line show
a novel arrangement and the price is
reasonable.

What a small sum will buy when
you put your mind to searching out
values is shown in this pretty waist
of white voile, well made, and of a
type one need not hesitate to wear
anywhere. The trimming is a really
good Valenciennes lace, with em-
broidered dots between the bands, and
the collar is nicely hemstitched.

At the beginning of the third year
the child's diet may be increased by
adding more solid food, especially
meats and vegetables. According to
the United States Department of Ag-
riculture every healthy child of
hould have at least one food a day

of each of the following five groups:
1. Milk end dish?, made rhi.fly. or milk

fmost important of thla group m children's
dl.t), meat, fish, poultry and .gars.

2. Bread and other cereal foods.
1. Butter and other wholesome fata.
4. Vegetables and fruit,.
5. Simple sweets.
The meats should be beef, boiled,

broiled or roasted; lamb chops: the
white meat of chicken, or delicate
fish. All meat should be free from
fat, gristle or bone and finely minced
when given to the child.

Eggs should be very soft boiled,
cnddlcd or poached, or soft scram-
bled. Fried eggs should never be given
tc a child, but the grated or mashed
yolk of a very hard boiled egg may
sometimes be used. .

Meat broths made from mutton,
beef, or chicken have little nutri-
ment, but if these are thickened with
arrowroot or cornstarch, and espe-
cially if milk is added, they become a
valuable food. Well cooked vegetables
strained and adder to warm milk, are
not only good foods, but serve to"j
teach the child to like vegetables

Lereals should be thoroughly
cooked and served with milk or thin
cream and a very small amount of
sugar or none.

Bread for a child should be at least
two days old. Toast, zueiback or hard

crackers may be given once or twice
a day.

Baked potatoes moistened with a
little butter, thin cream, beef juice or
platter gravy may be given.

Asparagus tips, spinach, stewed cel-

ery, squish, string beans, carrots,
young peas, d and mashed,
or put through a puree sieve, are all

good for a child. A small portion or
one of these vegetables may be a
part of the child's dinner each day.

Fruits should be continually used.
At this age sweet oranges, baked ap-

ples or stewed prunes are most use-

ful. The juice or mashed pulp of
fresh, ripe pears or peaches may be

given in the third year, but there is
much danger in using overripe or
green fruit, as well as in giving too
much. It is especially necessary to
be careful in hot weather when fresh
fruit decays rapidly. Bananas should
never be given to a young child.

A child under 4 years of age should
never have dried or salted meats,
sausage, pork, game, liver, kidney,
goose or duck. Fried and raw veg-

etables, hot fresh breads, cakes and
pastries, salads, candy, syrups, tea,
coffee, beer, cider and soda water are
all unsuitable foods for a child.

GOOfJ FellOWS tO Dine
At the Commercial Club

Circular invitations are out for the
good fellowship dinner of the Omaha
Commercial club, which is to be given
vext Wednesday evening. This is an
annual affair.

Special

$4.75
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Millinery

organization lor AeDraana. i
quest came as a result of Mrs. Red-ick-

splendid work in connection
with the Omaha organization. Each

week she spends her afternoons, with

the exception of two, at the war relief

rooms in the Baird building, where
she works in a little room by herself,
steadily wrapping bundles of clean,

neat bandages. She inspects each

article that is finished by the workers
in the big outer room, and if she finds

it perfect she adds it to the piles of

other finished articles, makes them

all into small packages, marks them
with the stamp of the National Sur-

gical Dressings Committee, Omaha
division, which tells the character and

size of the bundle, and then arranges
these small bundles in the big boxes

for shipping.
So carefully has all the work sent

to the national headquarters by the

Omaha women been done that in a

letter of recent dat? the committee
stated that it had nothing but the

highest praise for them and that they
would be sent one of the shipping
books which is allotted to 1hose so-

cieties who do pertect work. This
means that from now on the Omaha
women are trusted to ship their own

goods direct to the Paris bureau in-

stead of sending them to New York

for inspection and reshipments across
the water. One of the chief difficul-

ties now, however, is to find genuine

waterproof paper for the linings of

the packing cases. This is only man-

ufactured in New York and Omaha
firms do not keep it in stock.

Not all the bandages and dressings
made by the Surgical Dressings com-

mittee women are like the Red Cross

bandages. The ones they now make

are for the use of foreign surgeons.
Mrs. Redick, however, has received
instructions to learn the Red Cross

articles, which are different. To this
end a Red Cross kit has been sent

, for, so that within a short time the
circles working in the Baird building
will be making all the dressings need-e- d

by the European physicians and
the Red Cross requirements, too.

Omaha Masons have been most
generous in their donations of money
for the purchase oi materials. One
hundred dollars does not go very far
in these days of increased prices. The
remainder of the money comes by
personal contribution of each woman
who sews at the war relief rooms.

Hamlin Streight Wedding.
This evening at 8 o'clock the mar-

riage of Mill Helen Streight, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mri. Henry Q.
Streight of this city, to Mr. George
Eldredge Hamlin, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Hamlin of Chicago, will be
solemnized at the home of the bride's
parents by the Rev. Edwin Hart
Jenks, About seventy intimate friends
of the family and young people of

NOTED SINGER.

iky- vCw Jf

MKS. f.EOKGK E. HAMLIN.

the wedding march.
A reception was held at the home

following the ceremony for about a
hundred guests, among them a num-
ber from

Mr. and Mrs. Hiles left on a late
train for a three months' trip and will
be at home in Lincoln after July 1.

Wedding Announcements.
Miss Charlotte Cobb and Mr. Hans

M. Kokjer came from Kearney, Neb,
Tuesday and were married at the
home of the bridegroom's brother,
Mr. R. L. Kokjer, Rev. M. V. Higbee
officiating. After a brief visit to St.
Paul, Minn., the couple will return
to Kearney, where the bridegroom is
connected with the Industrial school.
The bride has been a nurse in the
hospital at Kearney.

Miss Ethel Johnson and Mr. Har-
old L. Berg were united in marriage
Wednesday evening at the home of
the bride's sister, Mrs. Pennington.
Rev. M. V. Higbee officiated. The
service waj in the presence of about
twenty relatives and friends.

To Honor Bride-Elec- t.

Miss Gertrude Aikin. whose mar-

riage to Mr. Willard Slabaugh takes
place this month, is to be a much
feted bride. Tuesday afternoon the
Misses Ruth and Grace Slabaugh
will give a shower in her honor;
Thursday afternoon Miss Gladys
Goodman will entertain at a luncheon
at her home; Saturday Mrs. A. W.
Bowman, an aunt of Miss Aikin, will
entertain at luncheon at the Black-ston-

and Monday, the 23d, Dr. and
Mrs. Joseph Aikin will entertain the
bridal party at a dinner at their home,
after which the rehearsal for the wed
ding will take place. Mr. Temple
Mchayden, who is to act as Mr,

best man, is also planning
some affair for next week, the date of
which has not yet been set.

What Society Has in Prospect.
Mrs. T. F. Hanlev and Miss Mar

garet Cullen will entertain Saturday
of this week and Wednesday next
week for Mrs. J. A. Cullen and Mrs.
Frank J. Cullen.

Miss Florence Flyrm of the "Ex

Large and small shapes-ma-de

up in all the latest
straws, every hat is hand
made no two alike the
trimmings are flowers, rib-

bons and stick-up- s. We have
about 87 hats to choose from
at this special price.

i i p Credit That Is Helpful
Because it is so helpful is the reason my business is

growing so rapidly. My customers find my terms so
reasonable and fair that they never miss the money
while paying me. Why don't you jee me about your
new spring outfit? I want you to use your credit here.
You can pay me in regular weekly, semi-month- ly and
monthly amounts.

ELMER BEDDEO.

Pump Special
Colonial and strap pumps, also Ox-

fords, in 'patent and kid leathers,
ii i i ij.ian sizes, io maxe your selection
from.

$3.98
Idea of a Submarine is at Least

Three Hundred Years Old
Is)

1417 Douglas Street
Write for Our Spring Catalogue
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electric machinery. A great disad

vantage is the gloom prevailing un-

der the sea surface. The submarine
must feel its way about as best it can,
guided by indications gathered from
above. But if it can keep its pert-sco-

out of water, to a height of
three feet, it can command a view
around it to a distance of more than
two miles. Of a neutraf color and
only three or four inches in diameter,
a periscope projecting out of a gray
sea is a difficult thing to sight at such
a distance.

Lost Daughter Livfes in

Nebraska, Father Thinks
Captain Kline of the Salvation

Army has been asked by L. Walden
of Alton. III., to aid in his twentv
years' search for his daughter Flossie.

Twenty years ago, the letter reads,
the Waldens gave their daughter, then
a child, to an orphanage at Iola, Kan.
The father, it seems, did not sign
over the papers to the institution and
since that time has kept up a constant
search.

In the course of his inquiry the
father has been informed that his
daughter has been adopted some-
where in Nebraska.

You should have a charge account with
i. then there will he no worrv about

ready money when you wish a fine dia-
mond or watch for pergonal wear, or
a handnotna gift for wedding or other
occasion!. The extent of our buainess
enablca ua to make lower prices than
ot Her- aik lor all cash down. Come
in today and arrange to open a charge
account. You will never know the

until yon try it.
Loftit Perfection

Diamond Ring
278 This exquisite
Diamond Ring atanda
alone aa the moat per-
fect ring ever pro-
duced. 14k 4Mft
solid gold

$1.00 a week.

Men'o Favorite
B33 M e n's
Diamond Ring,

tooth
(mounting; 14k

$1.60 week.

P 1 3 - n month
1041 Convertible Bracelet Watch, ffncit
quality gold filled, plain polished. High
grade, movement; gilt dial.
Case and bracelet auaranteed 20 years.
Splendid value at $15. $1.50 a month.
Doea Your Watch Need Watching?
If eo. you need a new one. We have
any Watch you wish at any price you
wian to pay.

$1 ELGIN
5

12"
. No. 1 Mn'a El-

gin,monin r Wattham or
Ham d e n

watch, in
lb yearg a a r a n- -
teed double
atrata gold
ruled

$1
A Month.

Op.n i.lly till p. m. Saturday tiinHsO.
t.ll or wrlu for Catmloaue No. U0.
Plion, Douil.i 1444 ,d uleimu

will call.

perience" company, which is playing
at a local theater, is the guest of
Miss Betty Hutchison for the rest of
the week. A tea is being arranged in
her honor Saturday. The two young
women were old friends in Pitts-

burgh.
The Winter Dancing club will give

a formal party at Harte hall Tuesday
evening.

Friday Mrs. B. H. TJunham will
have a luncheon of six at the Black-non- e.

Saturday Mrs. Emil Ganzhas
made reservations for sixty at lunch-
eon and cards and for the Saturday
evening dinner-danc- e Dr. John Mach
has reserved places for ten.

In Clubdom.
Mr. Carl Herring will give a talk on

the origin and history of the Scottish
Rite at the meeting of the Scottish
Rite Woman's club Friday afternoon.
A full report of the reunion work will
also be given.

gauge, water ballast, impervious
valves and tubes' for discharging foul
air and taking in fresh. But mechan-
ical science was not sufficiently de
veloped to take advantage of this
Yankee invention, and even during
our civil war, although some slight
attempts were made, the submarine
idea remained awaiting its time.

From 1803 onward various nations
began to experiment, but it is only
within the last three years that the
submarine has lound all the conm
tions ripe to malie it one of the most
feartul ot war machines. Ihe inter
nal combustion engine for driving the
boat when awash, or afloat, and elec-

tric induction motors, supplied with
power from accumulators, for driv-

ing it when submerged, are among
the chief key's to present success.

But inventors are continually
searching for a motive power which
can be used indifferently for both pur-

poses. Compressed air, sufficient to
provide for the respiration of a crew
of many men. during a period of two
or three days, if necessary, can now
be provided, and submarines are
made stout enough to go to depths
of 150 or 200 feet without any danger
of having their walls crushed in by
the water pressure. The ordinary
working depth is said by Mr. Allen
Hoar never to exceed about fifty feet.
At that depth the pressure is over a
ton and a half per square foot. At
200 feet it would be at least six tons.

There was a report the other day
that one of the recent methods if
combatting submarines is to watch
them so closely that they cannot come
to the surtace to renew their supplies
of air and to recharge their batteries.
Undoubtedly it a submarine could be
prevented from emerging at all for
several days the results would be dis
astrous, for even the best of the Ger-

man vessels have not approached any-
where near the ideal of Jules Verne's
dream ot a boat that could rmain for
an indefinite length of time entirely
submerged.

But they can remain under water
for many hours, and if thev can but
get the periscope and conning tower
out for a while, they can at least re
new the air supply. Mill, according
to all accounts, the hardships of un-
derwater navigation are extreme, and
very exhausting to the nerves. The
air is oppressive, and so damp, owing
to "sweating," that the interior has
to be lined with cork, or other absorb-
ing substances. An overpowering ten-

dency to sleep seizes upon the men,
and the confinement and constant
anxiety are terribly wearing.

One great boon for the submarine
is the gyroscopic compass. This en-
ables the steersman to set his course
and to pursue it for a long period
with correction by surface observa-
tion. The ordinary magnetic compass
cannot be used because of the dis-
turbances to which it is subjected
from the metal of the vessel and the

Miss Streight's acquaintance will be

present at the ceremony.
Sweet rteaa will net the nrerlnrmnat- -

ing note of color for the wedding.
They will be used throughout the
house and will appear in the colors
of the gowns oi the three bridal at-

tendants. Miss Gladys Ellett of Chili-eoth-

Mo., maid of honor; Miss Anna
Hamlin of Chicago and Miss Gladys
Robertson, bridesmaids. They will all
wear short, full frocks, one of pale
lavender and pink, one of orchid
shade and one of yellow and green
of radium aatin, and will carry bou-

quets of tweet peas.
l he brtde will wear a gown of white

satin made en traine and embroid-
ered with pearls. Her veil will be
held in place with a bandeau. She
will carry a shower bouquet of lilies
of the valley.

The ushers, Mr. lack Hamlin of
Chicago and Mr. Harold Streight of
umant, will stretch ribbons tor the
bridal party to the bank of palms,
wnere tne ceremony will be per-
formed. Mr. George Hamlin, who
will be his son's best man, will
sing juspbefore the ceremony and Mr.
Joan Duffield will play the wedding
march.

Young Mr. Hamlin and his bride
will leave for the east after the cere-

mony and will be at home in Chicago
anout June 11.

Mr. Hamlin s parents and his
brother and SBter will return to Chi
cigo tonight. Mr. Hamlin, sr., will

mg in Oalesburg, III, Monday, and
iien will go with all haste to New
.'ork, where he is rehearsing several

erai. He has appeared in concert
ore on several occasions.
Mr. Hamlin, jr., and the bride met

i St. Louis at the Frincipia school,
here he is an instructor and Miss

freight studied.

rewell to Old Home. '
As a farewell to her old home, the
ward Kennedy place at 2224 Dodge
:cct, Mrs. W. W. Grigor is enter-Inin- g

at tea tomorrow afternoon
om 4 to 6. The place was the last
t in the original city addition and

as been Mrs. Grigor's home all her
fe. Now it has been leased and Mrs.

"irigor is planning to travel for a
ime. Patriotic colors with flags will
e used in the decorations. Mrs.

"rigor's two sisters-in-la- Mrs.
Howard Kennedy and Mrs. Alfred C.

Kennedy, will receive with her. As-

sisting in the dining room will be
Mesdames C h. Yost, Helen Grigor,
C. M. Wilhelm, Edwin Hart Jenks,
V. A. Yonson. A. W. Logan, C. T.

Clarke, R. E. Davis and Misses Mary
Wood and Ruth Rainey. About one
hundred and sixty cards have been is
sued for the tea.

Saturday Mrs. Grigor will give a
luncheon for Mrs. Howard Kennedy,
who comes back from Lincoln. It
will be a most unique and delightful
affair in the form of a rainbow lunch
eon.

Hiles-Jon- Wedding.
Illness seemed to conspire against

the wedding of Miss Cora Jones and
Mr. Bradford Hilea of Lincoln, which
took place Wednesday evening at the
home. of the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. S. D. Jones, in Benson. There
were .no attendants on account of
death taking the mother of the in
tended bridesmaid and the ringbearer
suffering trom tne measles, ihe
bride' mother was brought home
from the hospital the afternoon of
the wedding. The bride's gown was
white silk with pearl trimmings and
she .carried a bridal bouauet ot roses.
Miss Violet Hughes, a cousin, played

It Makes Me
Smile

tc hear women fun about
getting meals- -

f4 try m 9mm mf

h't tkt alfalfa tJU

dtfttprobUm,
Too fciMwtt's rMi enow white, eraamy

flcfl mol- -t all ready to t frost
toe can aeucwa Tmona woton- - or 11 mmj
be thinned aa deilnd with a little water,
milk or fTBuo. It'a foil of iwariahment.
Thoaunda of good eooki uae Mallo In redpae
In place of em, mlUt and auger. Jdlored- -

inflnltelr improved by mfng Malta
Eire of whipped crura. Thinned eo tbat

Mallo nakea breakf eat with drape
Nute. Corn Pnffa. Puffed Wheat. Shredded
Wheat, Puffed Rtca and all the braaafaet

to look forward to.
Salad dreattng and aalada and a hnndred

tasty dmerta and good.- made with Mallo
giveto lanebeon and dinner a oaw atet.

It'a truly a wonderfa) help to the
nee and n economic).

Try oilns a cup of thinned Mallo miUadof
a cop of up Mallo lueteadof
whipped cream.

A recipe book full of ways te uaa Malta
and full of wavH to make dainty new
food ihlnn to eat la wrapped with each
3(K ran.

Jurt try om recipe you will tw a
Mallo potiTPri for all time. JWwmberl
White Stokes Mallo at your arocen.

Today
Mallo i maafe only 'Ae

f tpoilly waft
anignfeat modern factory

wAere if was angfaata try

White-Stok- e Co loc.
MIS Jaaver Place

Chicago
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TWO LARGE PACKAGES US

MADE ROM THE RICHEST GRADE DUMM WHEAT

CO0WI" re MINUTES. COOK BOOK TREE

SUMMER HF6.C0. OMAHA. U.S.A.

UrWjM&tRmwrioTjMflrnric

THE PARISIAN CLOAK CO.
is' eoine to say eoodby to every
body in a very ahort time. We are
giving a farewell party, the surprises
we nave tor you are simply wonder-
ful. Come tomorrow and see what we
have to offer. Do not put it off, THE
WRECKERS ARE COMINC.

Bcc Want Ads Produce Results.

FOUNDED
Grandfathers

By GARRETT P. SERVISS

When history is making itself as
.wiflly as today, past conditions re-

treat like the shrinking track of a
railroad seen from the rear platform
ci an express train. A few rushing
years stretch rapidly into the perspec-
tive of an ordinary century. Take,
for instance, the story of the subma-
rine. Who can realize the actual near-
ness of its beginning? Germany did
not begin to build these terrors of the
sea until 1906, when U-- l was launched.
Now they swarm like flies, bred in the
fetid atmosphere of war, and their
novelty is swallowed up in their prog
ress.

Biology itself could not furnish a
better example of the necessity of a
proper environment for the develop-
ment of new forms, or of the quick-
ness with which such forms may mul-

tiply when all the needed conditions
are present. The idea of the subma
rine is by no means new. To say
nothing of Jonah's unsought adven-
ture, it is at least .100 years old.

A uutcn scientist, Lornelius Van
Drebbel. who amazed Kine lames I
of England with many exhibitions of
natural magic, made a submarine boat,
covered with a skin of greased leather,
in iwu, and King James took a ride
in it. In 1776 a Connecticut Yankee,
David Bushnell, made another subma-
rine boat, intended to blow up the

- v. , ,
Dnusn warsnips in iew i one nar-bo- r.

His boat was of wood, in the
form of a turtle, moved by hand- -
rower through projecting screw-shape- d

propellers. He had attached
to it a box containing 150 pounds of
powder, to be exploded by a time
machine, after being fastened to the
bottom of a vessel by a screw worked
from inside the boa. When the box
was securely fastened and the time
device set going, the boat could cut
loose and get away.

The Turtle, as the boat was called,
undertook to blow up the British
frigate Eagle, anchored off .Staten
Island. Unfortunately, Bushnell
was not physically strong enough to
manage the craft himself, and Gen-
eral Putnam selected a soldier named
Ezra Lee to 'take his place. Lee
started out on a dark night in the
Turtle, got under the Eagle and tried
to attach the explosive box, but he
neglected to detach the ballast, the
removal of which Would have held
the Turtle firmly against the ship's
bottom, and, in consequence, he could
not force the screw into the planking.
He cut loose and got safelv awav. and
some time later the box exploded, to
the terror of the British; but, luckily
for them, it had floated off with the
tide, and the explosion occurred at a
considerable distance trom the ship.

Bushnell's device contained all the
essential elements of a submarine. It
enclosed sufficient air to furnish, with
out renewal, good breathing for half
an hour; it had a compass, a pressure

byour Great
The Baltimore & Ohio fa. and always hag been, an

American institution. It has helped to make the history
of the nation, and government and people alike have relied

upon it in days of peace and days of war.

When you go East, travel over this line which is at
once historic and It is the natural route and
the shortest from Chicago to Washington. It is the only
line running through trains via Washington to
Baltimore, Philadelphia and New York, with drawing
room, compartment and observation lounging library cars.
Liberal stopover privileges; splendid dining car service.

Four all-ste- el trains from Chicago to the east
Ths York Epresa 8:25 am.
The WaaiiimrtoQ Special ..... 10:45 a.m.
Tne Washington-Ne- York Limited 5:45 p.m.
The Waabington-Ne- York Night Expreaa KM p.m.
AIT trains leave Grand Central Station. Fifth Avenua and Harrison Street,

Chicago; 63rd Slreet Station, twenty-fiv- e minutes later.
Tickets may he purchased et the CityTicket Office. 233 Sou:h Clark Street

at Grand Ccntrsl Ststton, and at ail Principal hotels; also st 63rd Street
btetion. 1

C. C. ELS1CK, Travclir.s Passenger Acert,
?12 Woodmen of the World Omaha, Kt.

Phone Doug'.ss S67.

Baltimor JSIO
Oar Patttngsrt Art Oar Goeifct"Th National
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